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PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLATION

Warm up slip covers in the  sun till they are soft and warm before installation. Or you can put slip cover
inside pillow case and put in clothes dryer for a few minutes. Be careful to close slip cover so the slip
covers do not come in contact with the dryer drum, other wise you will melt the backing on this slip
cover.

Be sure the hook and loop strips sewn on the underside of the headrest covers and along the back and
sides of the cushions are separated. When properly installed, the tags on the backseat pockets should
be facing each other.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1. Remove the headrests from the backrests.

STEP 2. Snugly fit the cover over the backrest and the cushion.

STEP 3. Tilt the backrest forward and fit the flap with two loop strips sewn on into the opening
between the top of the cushion and bottom of the backrest. Be sure the center flap goes
through to the back.

STEP 4. Stretch the bottom side pieces back and mate the hook strips with the loop strips on the
center flap.

STEP 5. Be sure the cover is positioned behind the backrest release lever on each seat.

STEP 6. Reinstall the headrests and secure in the upper, first latch position.

STEP 7. Fit a cover over each headrest. Mate the hook and loop strips on the underside.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Cold water wash, line dry. May be dry cleaned, no tricholorethylene.

NOTE: if covers are left in direct sunlight for extended periods of time covers will tend to fade.
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